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Difference of results of numerical simulation of pulverized coal fired furnace 
when mathematical models contain various radiation models has been described 
in the paper. Two sets of numerical simulations of pulverized coal fired furnace 
of 210 MWe power boiler have been performed. One numerical simulation has 
contained Hottel’s zonal model, whereas the other numerical simulation has 
contained six-flux model. Other details of numerical simulations have been 
identical. The influence of radiation models has been examined through 
comparison of selected variables (gas-phase temperature, oxygen concentration, 
and absorbed radiative heat rate of surface zones of rear and right furnace 
walls), selected global parameters of furnace operation (total absorbed heat rate 
by all furnace walls and furnace exit gas-phase temperature). Computation time 
has been compared as well. Spatially distributed variables have been compared 
through maximal local differences and mean differences. Maximal local 
difference of gas-phase temperature has been 8.44%. Maximal local difference of 
absorbed radiative heat rate of the surface zones has been almost 80.0%. 
Difference of global parameters of furnace operation has been expressed in 
percents of value obtained by mathematical model containing Hottel’s zonal 
model and has not been bigger than 7.0%. Computation time for calculation of 
1000 iterations has been approximately the same. Comparison with other 
radiation models is necessary for assessment of differences. 
Key words:  numerical simulation, pulverized coal, thermal radiation, six-flux 
                     model, Hottel’s zonal model 
Introduction 
In all high-temperature processes, radiation is dominant mode of heat transfer 1 . In 
contemporary 3-D mathematical models of combustion systems, the following models of 
thermal radiation are usually used: six-flux model (SFM), discrete ordinates model (DOM), 
spherical harmonics model (SHM), discrete transfer model (DTM), Monte Carlo model 
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(MCM), and Hottel’s zonal model (HZM) 2-4 . One of the main characteristics of the 
radiation model is its accuracy of determination of radiative energy source term and radiative 
wall fluxes. 
Accuracy of radiation models were investigated using benchmark tests in 3-D 
geometry 5-7 . Benchmark tests were used to prove accuracy of the radiation models 8-10  
and of their improvements 11, 12 . Some of the comparisons were based on known (i. e., 
fixed) temperatures and radiative properties 8, 12 . Radiative energy source term and 
radiative wall fluxes were determined using gray 12  or non-gray 8  radiative properties. In 
other type of comparison, temperatures and radiative wall fluxes were calculated using known 
non-radiative energy source term and radiative properties 9-11 . In all types of comparisons, 
exact values of radiative energy source term and radiative wall fluxes were obtained from 
exact solution of radiative transfer equation 5  or using HZM 6  or MCM 7 . 
On the basis of studies on accuracy of radiation models 2-11 , all mentioned 
radiation models can be divided into three groups. HZM and MCM are the most accurate 
radiation models. DOM, SHM, and DTM belong to the second group of models, whereas the 
third group of models comprises multiflux models, to which SFM belongs.  
Choice of radiation models used in mathematical model of a furnace influences 
results of numerical simulation. Objective of this paper is to investigate differences of 
numerical simulation results of pulverized coal fired furnace when mathematical models 
contain different radiation models. For a chosen pulverized coal fired furnace, two identical 
comprehensive mathematical models with exception of radiation models have been formed. 
One mathematical model has contained HZM, whereas the other one has contained SFM. 
HZM have been chosen as a model that belongs to the group of the most accurate models, and 
SFM has been chosen as a model that belongs to the group of the modest accurate models.  
A furnace of 210 MWe steam boiler has been chosen for investigation. Detail 
description of the furnace geometry, operating conditions, and coal properties were already 
given 13 . Here, the main characteristics are briefly described. Horizontal cross-section of the 
furnace is 13.5  15.5 m, whereas the height of the furnace is 34.0 m. Because of the furnace 
hopper (in the lower part of the furnace) and furnace nose (in the upper part of the furnace), 
furnace volume and surface area of the furnace walls are Vfur = 5669 m
3
 and Aw = 1934 m
2
, 
respectively. The furnace is tangentially fired by Kolubara lignite. Coal proximate analysis (as 
received): moisture 52.67%, ash 11.23%, volatile 21.46%, fixed carbon 14.64%, lower 
heating value 7.816·10
3
 kJ/kg. Coal ultimate analysis (as received): carbon 22.70, hydrogen 
2.13, oxygen 10.39, nitrogen 0.50, and sulfur 0.38. Moisture content of pulverized coal, after 
milling and drying of the raw coal in the coal mill, is reduced to 14.0%. 
Description of mathematical models 
The present study has been performed by means of in-house developed software. 
Mathematical model comprises three submodels: turbulence submodel, radiation submodel, 
and combustion submodel. Turbulence and combustion submodels were already described 
13, 14 . Here, only radiation models are described. 
HZM of thermal radiation 
The HZM of thermal radiation was developed by Hottel et al. 15  and by Hottel et 
al. 16 . Model is based on division of furnace volume into M isothermal volume zones ig  
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and furnace walls into N isothermal surface zones si. For each pair of zones, direct exchange 
areas and total exchange areas are determined. Direct exchange area of two zones represents 
part of emitted radiation from one zone that is absorbed and scattered in the other zone after 
travelling by direct route in black-walled enclosure. Total exchange areas take into account 
radiative exchange between zones by all possible routes and multiple reflection of radiation at 
the furnace walls.  
Total exchange areas are usually used to find radiative energy source term through 
net radiative absorption. Net radiative absorption of the volume zone gi is a difference of 
absorbed radiative heat rate and energy loss by emission of radiation 1 : 
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where Ka = Ka,p + Ka,g  is the absorption coefficient of the medium and index i is the number of 
the volume zone. 
Radiative energy source term of the volume zone gi is obtained dividing net 
radiative absorption by the volume of the zone: 
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Absorbed radiative heat rate of the surface zone si is a sum of absorbed radiative 
heat rates due to emission of radiation from all zones: 
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where index i is the number of the surface zone. Incident wall flux of the surface zone si is 
determined on the basis of absorbed radiative heat rate: 
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Radiative heat exchange among zones is calculated using algebraic summation. 
Accuracy of the HZM is based on accuracy of determination of total exchange areas. Various 
methods were developed for determination and improvement of total exchange areas 17, 18 . 
SFM of thermal radiation 
SFM of thermal radiation, developed by Chu et al. 19 , was formed for 1-D plane 
parallel medium. Varma 20  formed equations of the model for cylindrical furnaces in the 
form of six first-order differential equations, which could be reduced to four equations in the 
conditions of axial symmetry. Smoot et al. 21  transformed the set of four first-order 
equations to set of two second-order differential equations using approach by Gosman et al. 
22 . For calculation of radiative heat exchange in 3-D rectangular geometry, Miller et al. 23  
developed equations of the model in the form of a set of three second-order differential 
equations.  
SFM is based on division of solid angle into six subdivisions, over which radiation 
intensity is considered isotropic. After integration of radiation intensities over solid angle 
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subdivisions, radiation fluxes in positive ( xI , yI , and zI ) and negative ( xI , yI , and zI ) 
direction of coordinate axes are obtained. From radiative heat balance over elementary 
volume, six first-order differential equations of the radiative fluxes are obtained. Six first-
order differential equation are reduced to three second-order differential equations using 
definition of total radiation fluxes ( x x xF I I , y y yF I I , and z z zF I I ). 
Equations of total radiation fluxes are written in the following form: 
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where Kt = Ka + Ks is total extinction coefficient of medium. G = –1/Kt[1 – w(f – b)] – the 
coefficient of radiation diffusion, w = Ks/Kt – the scattering albedo, and Ib – the raditive flux 
emitted by elementary volume along all directions. Coefficients f, b, and s are scattering 
fractions, which describe what fraction of scattered radiation is directed forward, backward, 
and sideways. They satisfy relation f + b + 4s = 1. For isotropic scattering f = b = s = 1/6.  
Radiative energy source term of the i-th control volume is evaluated from following 
relation 21 : 
 a,g , , , b,( )i x i y i z i iq K F F F I  (6) 
 
Incident wall radiation flux of the surface zone is obtained approximately: 
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where nF  is total radiation flux in direction of normal to the wall (subscript n stands for x, y, 
or z) and 31k  is the number that takes into account division of the solid angle. Surface 
zone in SFM is a boundary surface of the control volume next to the wall that is shared by the 
control volume and the wall. 
Equations of total radiation fluxes are discretized using method of control volumes 
24 . Equations 5(a-c) are solved using the same method that is applied for solution of gas-
phase differential equations. That is an important charcteristic of the SFM, because it reduced 
overall complexity of mathematical model. 
Radiative and thermodynamic properties 
Radiative properties of the pulverized coal flame have been determined using gray 
radiative properties. Pulverized coal flame is a two-phase medium, composed of gaseous 
products of combustion and cloud of particles. Absorption coefficient of the gas-phase of the 
medium has been determined using single gray gas model 8 . Pulverized coal flame contains 
various particles: coal particles, char particles, soot particles, and flyash particles 1 . Seeker 
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et al. 25  showed that soot particles in pulverized coal flame existed in negligible amounts. 
Influence of coal, char, and flyash particles on radiative properties of pulverized coal flame 
was described by Blokh 26 . Coal particles exist only in the vicinity of the burner. Char 
particles exist only in the active combustion zone, which is not very extensive. Flyash 
particles are present in the whole furnace volume and exert the strongest influence on 
radiative properties of pulverized coal flame.  
Pulverized coal flame is an inhomogeneous medium. Radiative properties of the 
dispersed phase depend on particle size distribution, particle number concentration, and 
complex index of refraction of particles 26 . All these parameters could not be accurately 
determined, so that approximations have been necessary. Also, efficient methods for 
appplication of the HZM have been developed only for homogeneous medium. Because of 
that, radiative properties of the medium in both mathematical models have been determined 
for homogeneous medium.  
Method of determination of radiative 
properties was already described 27 . 
Values of radiative properties are given in 
tab. 1. 
Total hemispherical emissivity e = 0.8 of 
the furnace walls is determined for ash 
deposits  at supposed wall temperature Tw = 
= 615.0 K 26 . The gas-phase thermo-
dynamic properties have been determined 
using equation of state, semi-empirical 
relations, and regressions 24 . 
Results 
Results are presented through proof of grid independence, verification of 
mathematical models, and comparison of results of numerical simulations. 
Grid independence and verification of mathematical models 
Proof of grid independence and verification of mathematical models have been 
shown using numerical simulation containing HZM of thermal radiation.  
A 3-D staggered, block-structured, and orthogonal numerical grid has been used in 
numerical simulation containing HZM of thermal radiation. Radiative heat exchange has been 
solved on coarse numerical grid (40  14  16), which has been composed of cubical volume 
zones. Edge dimension of the volume zone has been B = 1.0 m. Surface zones have been 
squares of the same edge dimension. Because of the contraction of the furnace cross-section 
in the lower part (furnace hopper) and in the upper part (furnace nose), total number of the 
volume and surface zones have been M = 7956 and N = 2712, respectively. 
To evaluate influence of numerical grid on results, three fine meshes have been 
formed: 162  44  50 = 356,400 nodes, 162  58  66 = 620,136 nodes, and 162  72  82 = 
= 956,448 nodes. Fine numerical grids have been obtained dividing each volume zones into 
equal number of cubical control volumes. All fine numerical grids have been uniform. 
Comparison of results of numerical simulations for different numerical grids has indicated 
that grid-independent solution is obtained using numerical grid having 620,136 nodes.  
Table 1. Radiative properties of medium 
Absorption coefficient of the gas-phase  
of medium m–1  
0.076 
Absorption coefficient of the cloud of 
particles m–1  
0.070 
Scattering coefficient of the cloud  
of particles m–1  
0.127 
Total extinction coefficient m–1  0.273 
Scattering albedo  0.465 
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Verification of the mathematical model containing HZM of thermal radiation has 
been done through comparison of numerical simulation results with results of measurements. 
Available results of measurements are incident radiative fluxes and flame temperatures 
measured by optical pyrometer along the left furnace wall at the level of 22.3 m from the 
furnace bottom 28 . Comparison is shown in tab. 2. 
 
Table 2. Verification of mathematical model 
Distance from 
front wall m  
Incident flux Wm–2  Difference 
%  
Temperature K  Difference 
%  Measured Predicted Measured Predicted 
2.0 1.65·105 1.44·105 12.7 1383.0 1426.0 3.1 
6.0 2.05·105 1.89·105 7.8 1443.0 1525.0 5.7 
12.0 1.84·105 1.62·105 11.9 1433.0 1328.0 7.3 
 
Difference of the results obtained by measurement and by numerical simulation has 
been expressed in percents of measured values. Results presented in tab. 2 show acceptable 
agreement between measurement and numerical simulation. 
Comparison of results of numerical simulations 
In this work, mathematical models have been used for determination of physical 
variables and for determination of global parameters of furnace operation.  
Physical variables that have been chosen for comparison are gas-phase temperature, 
oxygen mass concentration, and absorbed radiative heat rate of surface zones of rear and right 
furnace walls. Analyses of differences have been carried out using local difference: 
 
 
hzm, sfm,
hzm,
100
i i
i
i
 (8) 
 
where  stands for all analyzed variables. Subscripts hzm and sfm show that variable has been 
determined by mathematical model containing HZM or SFM, respectively. Subscript i 
designates control volume for gas-phase temperature and oxygen mass concentration, or 
surface zone for absorbed radiative heat rate of surface zones.  
Gas-phase temperatures and local differences of the gas-phase temperatures are 
shown in figs. 1(a-c) and 2(a-c). Absorbed radiative heat rates of rear and right furnace walls 
and their local differences are shown in figs. 3(a-c) and 4(a-c). Obtained changes of gas-phase 
temperature along the furnace height and absorbed heat rate along the height of furnace wall 
are typical for tangentially fired furnaces 29 . Dashed lines at figs 1 and 2 mark the position 
of the furnace exit plane. 
Maximal local difference represents the entire interval of difference of analyzed 
variable. Maximal local differences of analyzed variables have been following: 8.44% for 
gas-phase temperature, 19.60% for oxygen mass concentration, 61.48% for absorbed radiative 
heat rate of surface zone of rear furnace wall, and 79.40% for absorbed radiative heat rate of 
surface zone of right furnace wall.  
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Figure 2. Gas-phase temperature at middle plane z = const.: (a) mathematical model containing HZM, 
(b) mathematical model containing SFM, (c) local difference (color image see on our web site) 
 
 
Figure 1. Gas-phase temperature at middle plane y = const.: (a) mathematical model containing HZM, 
(b) mathematical model containing SFM, (c) local difference (color image see on our web site) 
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Figure 4. Absorbed radiative heat rate of right furnace wall: (a) mathematical model containing HZM, 
(b) mathematical model containing SFM, (c) local difference (color image see on our web site) 
 
 
Figre 3. Absorbed radiative heat rate of rear furnace wall: (a) mathematical model containing HZM, 
(b) mathematical model containing SFM, (c) local difference (color image see on our web site) 
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Mean differences of gas-phase temperature and oxygen mass concentration have 
been calculated summing local differences multiplied by weighting factors that represent 
relative size of control volumes:  
 
i
i
i
i
i
V
V
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where subscript i designates control volumes. Mean difference of the gas-phase variable 
represents grouping of the local differences between minimal (0.0%) and maximal local 
difference. Mean difference of gas-phase temperature has been 0.88%, whereas mean 
difference of oxygen mass concentration has been 0.69%. Small values of mean differences of 
analyzed gas-phase variables show that their local differences of the most control volumes are 
close to the minimal value of local difference. That is also evident from the figs. 1(c) and 2(c). 
Mean differences of absorbed radiative heat rate of surface zones of chosen furnace 
wall have been calculated summing local differences multiplied by weighting factors that 
represent contribution of local absorbed radiative heat rate to total absorbed radiative heat rate 
of the furnace wall: 
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where subscript i designates surface zones. Mean differences of the absorbed radiative heat 
rate of surface zones have been 9.69% for rear furnace wall and 10.22% for right furnace 
wall. Differences of absorbed radiative heat rate are consequences of both different gas-phase 
temperatures and different method of calculation. To find which one of them has bigger 
influence, absorbed radiative heat rates have been calculated using the method based on HZM 
and gas-phase temperatures obtained by both mathematical models. Local difference and 
mean difference have been calculated using eqs. (8) and (10). Indexes hzm and sfm in this 
case indicate absorbed heat rate obtained using gas-phase temperatures from mathematical 
model containing HZM or SFM, respectively. Maximal local difference has been 11.60% (for 
both walls), and mean differences have been 2.11% for rear furnace wall and 3.32% for right 
furnace wall. This analysis has shown that main reason for different values of absorbed 
radiative heat rates of surface zones is different method of calculation.  
Selected analyzed global parameters of furnace operation have been total absorbed 
radiative heat rate by each furnace wall, total absorbed radiative heat rate by all furnace walls, 
and furnace exit gas-phase temperature (FEGT). These parameters are given in tab. 3. 
 
Table 3. Selected global parameters of furnace operation and computation time 
Total absorbed radiative heat rate 
MW  
Mathematical model 
containing HZM 
Mathematical model 
containing SFM Difference %  
Rear furnace wall 57.27 55.88 2.42 
Right furnace wall 39.51 42.00 6.30 
Front furnace wall 41.96 44.58 6.24 
Left furnace wall 46.28 46.60 0.007 
All furnace walls 185.02 189.06 2.18 
FEGT K  1392.6 1317.7 5.4 
Computation timea h  30 30  
a For calculation of 1000 iterations 
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Differences presented in tab. 3 have been expressed in percents of parameters 
obtained by mathematical model containing HZM. FEGT has been determined as arithmetic 
mean of all gas-phase temperatures in the furnace exit plane. Differences of total absorbed 
radiative heat rates by furnace walls have been smaller than differences of absorbed heat rates 
obtained by eqs. (8) and (10). Obviously, without the absolute difference in eq. (8) some local 
differences would be positive and some would be negative.  
Convergence of numerical solution has been achieved after approximately 2000 
iterations. Computation time needed for calculation of 1000 iterations has been included in 
tab. 3. Computation time depends on involved computer memory. In the case of mathematical 
model containing SFM, involved computer memory depends on numerical grid. Involved 
computer memory of a mathematical model containing HZM is even bigger, for computer 
memory needed for matrices of total exchange areas. In our previous work, numerical grid 
was composed of 000,80  nodes, and computation time needed for 2000 iterations of 
mathematical model containing HZM was 2 times of that needed for mathematical model 
containing SFM. For numerical grid composed of 620,136 nodes, computation time has been 
almost the same for both types of numerical simulations. Involved computer memory has not 
influenced computation time for such number of nodes.  
Conclusions 
This investigation has indicated differences of results of the numerical simulations 
when comprehensive mathematical model contains different radiation models. To further 
compare differences of results of numerical investigation when comprehensive mathematical 
model contains various radiation models, radiation models of the second group of accuracy 
(DOM, SHM, and DTM) should be involved in the study. Comparison of various 
mathematical models would provide complete insight into influence of radiation models on 
results of numerical simulation of pulverized coal fired furnaces. 
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Nomenclature 
A   surface area, m2  
B   zone edge dimension, m  
b   scattering fraction,  
Eb   blackbody emissive power, Wm
–2  
F   total radiation flux, Wm–2  
f   scattering fraction,  
g   volume zone 
GG   total exchange area for two volume zones, m2  
GS   total exchange area for volume and surface  
   zone, m2  
I   radiation flux, Wm–2  
Ib   blackbody radiation flux, Wm
–2  
 
Ka   absorption coefficient, m
–1  
Ks   scattering coefficient, m
–1  
Kt   total extinction coefficient, m
–1  
M   total number of volume zones,  
N   total number of surface zones,  
Q   radiative heat rate, W  
q   wall flux, Wm–2  
q    radiative energy source term, Wm–3  
SS   total exchange area for two surface zones,  
   m2  
s   surface zone; scattering fraction,  
T  temperature, K  
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